
GABINET RESIGNED IN A BODY
Or

SENSATIONAL ACTION OF DIAZ'S
OFFICIAL FAMILY.

Creel the Spokesman-Believed That da

Limantour Will Be Retained-All to
Were Unpopular. IP

City of Mexico.-The Diaz cabinet

resigned in a body at a special meet-
ing of that body Friday. The president n
deferred action upon the resignations.

The reason given for the action, in
resigned in a body at a special meet-

an ofticial announcement, is the be-
lief that it will contribute to the re-

istablishment of peace and facilitate

the reforms which are in contenmpla-
Si on. a
Enrique C. Creel, minister of for-

eign relations, presented the resigna-

lions in behalf of all of the ministers.

(;eneral oDiaz thanked the retiring
ntentbers tor their efficient and patri-

otic co-operation in the past and an- la

nounced that he would postpone his

acceptance or rejection until later.

The resignations included that of
Ramon Corral as minister of thie de- I

partment of gobernacion, correspond-

'I ing to the department of the interior

in the United States, but not as vice

president.
All Well Along in Years. II

Not one of the men who until today

formed President Diaz's cabinet is less (dl

than 65 years of age and a number of

them are much older. With the ex- I
(ception of Enrique C. Creel, minister c
of foreign affairs, all have been mem-

bers of the president's official fam- o
ily for a great many years, and this

tact alone has been one of the griev- 2
ances of the revolutionists, who have c
insisted that the chief executive r
should surround himself with represen- r
tatives of the younger generation, men o
more closely in touch with the affairs e
of the people.

Following are those whose resigna-
tions were received:

Enrique C. Creel, minister of for-

eign affairs: Ramon Corral, minister of

interior; Jose Ives Limantour, minis-
ter of finance; Olegario Molina, min-

ister of fomento; Justo Sierra, min-
ister of education: Manuel Gonzales
Ister of educaticn; Manuel Gon-
?ales Cosio, minister of war and
utnrine: Leandro Fernandez, minister

of public works and communications: L
Justino Fernandez, minister of jus-

tice.
All Are Unpopular.

Without exception these men have a
contributed valuable services to their a
country and to their president, but

the poplular feeling against them has ;
been growing steadily since long be- 1
Sore the beginning of the revolution. I
IRamon Corral is not so old that his(

4 age can be used as an argument l
against his usefulness, but ill health I
during the last few months has served i
the same purpose. especially when it
is taken into consideration that the i
man has not been popular among a
great proportion of the people from
whose ranks the revolutionists are
drawn.

Creel Not Decrepit.

Enrique C. Creel is not by any means
in the decrepit class, but he, too, has
fallen under the displeasure of the
forces opposing the administration.
and his age serves as an excuse. What
has contributed more than age, how-
ever, to his unpopularity among the
masses is the fact that he is a rich
man and incurred the hostility of many
in his own state Chihuahua. That Mr.

: Creel is a diplomat was demonstrated
in his conduct of his office as ambas-
sador to the United States, and his
record as a cabinet officer is consid-
ered good by the conservative ele-
ment.

Eight Killed in Wreck.
l'ifton, Ga.-In one of the worst

railroad tldisasters ever known iq the
South Atlantic States, eight persons
were killed and more than a dozen in-
jured when train No. 951, known as the
Dixie Flyer, on the Atlantic Coast Line
and running between Chicago and
Jacksonville, F!a., went through a tres-
tle over the Alapaha River eighteen
miles east of Tilton Saturday.

New Canal Excavation Record.

Washington.-All records for exca-
vation in the central division of the
Panama Canal were broken on March
l1, according to the canal board. On
that day the amount of material exca-
vated in that division aggregated 80,-
.41 cubic yards.

A. M. Garrison Loses Both Legs.
Texarkana, Tex.-A. M. Garrison, a

Drominent attorney and former mem-
ber of the legislature, was run over
by a street car Sunday and probably
fatally injured. Both legs were cut
off. The motorman says he did not
see Garrison until the car was within
a few feet of him.

. Pecos Valley Slow Rain.

i--T Roswell, N. M.-After showers for
two days, the Pecos Valley Wednes-

day had an all-day slow rain that
comes exactly right to be of immense I
value to all branches of farming and
stock raising.

B::: Couwrt Upholdl'Oklahoma Ruling.
Oklahoma City, Ok.-All railroads

operating in' Oklahoma must estab-

lish offices in the state, under a rul-

ag of the etate supreme court, which

- Wednesday dismissed an appeal from

an order of the corporation commis-

9 uton requiring such offlices.

Another Well at Humble.
Humble, Tex.-The Patrick Blater

Special has come in with a good pro-
duction. The well promises much

- ~ more than is usually accomplished by

wells in the shallow depths.
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GOVERNOR SIGNS 16 BILLS
One Exempts Certain insurance Con-

cerns from Assessments on Rein-
surance-Other Bills.

Austin, Tex.-The governor Satur-

day signed the following local bills

in addition to senate bill 186, which

provides for the employment of a (.rap-
lain at the Institute for the Training
of Juveniles:

Ilouse bill 122-Empowering com-

missioners courts to establish and

maintain experiment farms.
Ilouse Bill 612-Amendment to Pa-

ris charter.
House Bill 589--Amending Austin

charter, delining the boundary of the

city of Austin.
lHou se Bill 520--Ilncreasing the com-

pensation of commlissioners of Jotnes,
Ilaskell and Taylor counties.

Ilouse Bill 2S8--To 'aliutate certain

(leeds and sales in Mason Count ly.

Senate Bill 355-Jack County road

law.
Senate 1111il 50-El Paso County road

law.
House Pill 476-Amending act c(reat-

ing Martindale Independent School

Iistrict.
Hlouse Bill 3o0--Atmending Brazoria

County road law.
Hlouse Bill 372-Anderson County

road law.
Ilouse Bill 570-Creating La Grange

Independent School District.
house Bill 2i,9--Amending Matagor-

da County road law.
HIouse Bill 550-Creating Richards

Independent School District in Grimes
County.

house Bill 3g-Creating seventy-sec-
ond judicial district.

I The governor also signed house bill

292, which amends the present law

concerning and regulating the gross

receipts tax to be levied upon fire, ma-
rine.and tornado insurance companies,
operating in Texas. The new law ex-

empts such companies from being as-

sessed on reinsurance, but advances
the old rates on straight insurance.

MEXICANS INVADING TEXAS
Troops Were Ordered from El Paso

and Marathon by Brigadier
General Duncan.

San Antonio. 'ex.-On the receipt
1 Tuesday of the news from Alpine that
Mexican marauders have crossed the

border near' Chishos and driven away

cattle, General Duncan, comttltantling
the department of Texas, immediately
ordered a troop of the Fourth cavalry
e at El Paso and a troop of the Third

r at Marathon to proceed to Alpine.
t The news came in a private tele-
s gram to J. D. Jackson, mayor of Al-

t iine. who is attending the c.ttlemen's
1. convention. Mayor Ja,:kson imme-

s diately put the matter before United
t States Marshal Nolte and General

h Duncan and the order to the two troops
d followed.
it The first telegram to the mayor was

e from W. J. Yates, of Alpine as fol-
a lows:

a "Mexicans are raiding the lower

e country. Urge Nolte to send troops
to Alpine at once."

The Nolte mentioned is Eugene Nol-
te, United States marshal at this city.

A second telegram came to Mayor
SJackson from Judge E. F. Higgins of
Brewster county. It reads:

"Chishos telegraphs great excite-

ment. Marauders are driving stock
to other side of river. Settlers are

h gathering at Chishos, fearing the
marauders are near there. Lafarelle
wires that he will hold fort."

P. Lafarelle is said to be a deputy
d United States marshal.~ Mayor Jack-

son conferred with United States
Marshal Nolte and through the latter
the appeal to General Duncan was
made.

Hundred Ton Shipment for Mill.

t Orange, Tex.-The local paper mill
, company has just received a 100-ton

s shipment of soua ash and alum from

n. the state of New York via the Sea-

e board and Gulf steamship line. The

e soda and alum is to be used in the

Id process ofrmaking paper out of yellow

s-pline slabs. The Yellow Pine Paper
in Mill Company was instrumental in in-
ducing this steamship line to extend
its traffic to Port Arthur, and the com-

pany has in a measure been obligated
to make this port as soon as the Sa.
ae bine Lake channel has been deepened

h sufficiently to permit ocean-going
steamers to enter.

Cattle By Trainloads.
Laredo, Tex.-Several of the big cat-

tle ranches have been shipping fat
steers to the Fort Worth market and

athere are still several trainloads rea-
.dy for shipment, but the market has

er dropped several points in the last few

y days. Notwithstanding this, ship-
ut ments continue.
tot
in Falling Slate Kills Nine.

Pittsburg, Pa.--Nine men were in-
stantly killed Wedsneday in the Haz-
el mine of the Pittsburg and Buffalo
or Coal Company at East Cannonsburg,
es- Pa. They were being taken to their

at rooms in a remote part of the mine
se when a mass of loose slate In the roof

nd fell, filling one car in which there
were ten men.

Four Men Buried Alive.
da Robert Lee, Tex.--Fou; young men

ab- working on the river bridge south of
ul- town were buried alive Tuesday by a
ch cave-In. Rescuers gathered and work.

pm ed rapidly, but all were dead before
is- the dirt could be removed. The dead

are: Morris Hall, Frank Casey, James
Rushing and B. Morrow.

per Large Mohair Clip.
o- Kerryille, Tex.--The spril clip of

ch mohalf' is beginning to arrive in Kerr-
by ville. It is of fnlue quality, and the clip
will be a large one.

NOW FOR THE SOIL
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VULF COAST GOOD ROADSI
_W

ASSOCIATION HOLDS ENTHUSIAS-
TIC MEETING AT BEAUMONT.

Auto Owners Are Interested-Encour- OU

aging Reports Were Received u
From Many Points. W

te

Beaumont, Tex.-There was an en- at
thusiastic meeting of the (Gulf Coast 12
Good Roads Association Wednesday, Ti
;which was attended by representative T1
from Houston, Galveston, Liberty. Port w
Arthur and Beaumont. John W. Gates, ru
the president, presided, and Secreta- to
ry and General Manager J. 1. Haw- ti
ley of Galveson was on hand. In ad-
dition there were present: From
Houston, J. S. Cullinan, Turner Will- ci
iamson and H. T. D. Wilson; from Il

Beaumont, P. A. Heisig, J. Frank ti
Keith, E. A. Fletcher, \Villiam Saen et

ger, J. D). WVil;erson, T. W. Larkin, lc

F. A. Levy, PJ.I. 1)oty, . P. Withers, ;W
John N. Gilbert, J. C. Ward, I.eon Son- al
F eld, J. F. Weed, O. C. Edwards, Alex 1t
rF igelson n ad It. L. \Vhite; f'rom Lib- s.

city, W. J. Zeiss: froni Port Arthur,' c

John WV. ;ates and .II. 11. \\oodworti; i
trom Orange, J. A. Ihol:and and George 1'

T•'itt •eroi; !ronu G;lveSthUi, J. H. C

Hawley. il

Slight Amendment. I,

A slight amendment to articles of b
11

hit•ui'}"t, a u .. c ., ,'1 lat O 1i t o .i I.I1a Ce

with the request of the secretary of
state, after whil c encouraging reports a
were received fro' all points along Y

the gulf coast with reference to the t<

interest in the good roads movement. d
Rousing speeches were made by John
W. Gates, J. S. Cullinan, W. J. Zeiss, a
John N. Gilbert, P. A. Hleisig and W'il- a
liam Saenger. n

Under the plans of the organization H
the capital stock, which is all sub- ti
scribed, is $1,000, divided into shares
of $10 each. Funds are to he derived
from an initiation membership fee of

$5 and $5 annual fee from each mem- fl
ber. The treasurer reported that b
Beaumont, Houston and Galveston had v
each subscribed $500. e

Memorial to Governor, a

It was decided that the officers of
the association should prepare a mem-

orial to Governor Colquitt asking that
he include in his message to the extra n
session of the legislature, if one is
called, a proposal to amend the road
laws of the state to the end that the t

duties and resiunsibilities of county
road superintendents may be more
clearly and explicitly defined than at

present. The association seeks this r
change in order that the road super-
intendents may better aid in the move- t
ment to improve the roads throughout i

the state and particularly in the terri-
tory covered by the gulf coast associa-
tion.

The secretary-manager was instruct- I

ed to secure a list from each county I
clerk in counties in the gulf coast of1
I the names of all automobile owners t

in order that literature may be mailed
I them touching the value of good roads 1

and that the auto owners may be kept
I acquainted with the effort being put

forth. Prior to adjourning the asso-
ciation adopted prospectus settidg
forth the purposes of the association
and this will be extensively distributed
-as a means of getting before the peo-
t ple the good roads movement.

China Replies to Russia.

St. Petersburg.-China's reply to the
V Russian ultimatum dealing with the

' treaty of 1881 was delivered Monday.
It complies wih Russia's demands for
the opening of consulates and the es-
tablishment of free trade in certain
-districts, but leaves the limitation of
-monopolies as a subject for further ne-
a gotiations. The foreign office ap-

, parently is disposed to consider the
r reply satisfactory and the Novoe

e Vremya in an editorial takes the same
It view. Arrangements are being made
e to send a consul to Kobdo at once.

Masked Nightriders.

Paris, Ky.-Night riders of the
a mounted and masked variety that

I struck terror to the hearts of tobacco
a growers during the big tobacco war

- of four years ago, reappeared Tuesday

e night near Paris, burning a big tobac-
d co barn and destroying 15,000 pounds
.of tobacco.

Confederate Pensions.
Austin, Tex.--Confederate pensionsIt for these two quarters will again be

F $10.50 a quarter, according to Pen-
P sion Commissioner Bolmes.

SOUTHWEST TEXAS CROPS m
Wheat, Alfalfa and Corn Will Be a a

Success-Good Season Insures f
Cotton Acreage Increase. lit

San Antonio, Tex.-That the crop m
outlook is the best in ten years is the pt
universal opinion of people of South-
west Texas. The recent rains have ex-
tended all over the western section. 1C

From San Antonio west to El Paso o
and for 2'00 miles north of the Sunset
Railroad copious rains have fallen.
The ranches all have plenty of water.
The tanks and lakes are full. Streams
which have been dry for years are
running. Many springs have started
to flowing again. The agricultural sec-
tions are particularly fortunate in the
way of a good season.

To the west of San Antonio. espe-
cially in K err, Comarl, Kendall, Gil-
lvspie, Bandera and Medina coun-
ties, there is a considerable area plant-
ed to wheat. After the late freeze it
looked lhad for that crop, but the rains
whicn followed overcamne this damage
and the outlook now is for the best
grain crop for years. The favorable
season has resulted in a large in-
crease in, tl:e acreage p'anted to oats.

SMany are also planting alfalfalfa.
There is much.land suitable to this
crop with only slight irrigation. With
the plentiful water supply now on
hand it is believed that the crop can
be given such a good start this year
that it will be a success.

Corn is being rapidly plan'ed. The
acreage will be about the same as last
year. in some places the crop is up
to a stand and the first plowing is un-
der way.

The good season will result easily in
an increase of 25 per cent in the
acreage devoted to cotton. There is
mtch new land recently purchased
which will be planted for the first
time this year.

Cattle From Mexico.

San Antonio, Tex.- Cattle imported
from Mexico, brought into Texas from
below the quarantine line, hereafter
will be classed as Texas cattle and in
every respect treated as home cattle
after their mingling with the herds or
placing on the ranges of the state.
This was the decision of the Texas
Live Stock Sanitary Commission in
meeting Wednesday a question that
has for a long time been concerning
the cowmen and the cattle interests of
the state.

Grant Insurance Licenses.

Austin, Tex.-Licenses to do bustl
ness in 'Texas were issued Saturday to
the following insurance c(ompanies by
the department of insurance and bank-
ing: Globe Surety Company of Kan-
sas City, Mo. Health and Accident.
The Pennsylv-.nia Firs Insurance Com.
pany, Philadelphia. Pa. Mercantile
Fire and Marine Company, Boston,
r Mass. Title and Guaranty Company,
f Dallas, Tex. The Metropolitan Casual-

ty Insurance Company, New York, N.
1 Y. Home Accident Insurance Com
s pany, Fordyce, Ark.

t Transplant 1,400 Fruit Trees.,

Orange, Tex.-The work of trans-
5 planting 1,400 fruit trees on the W. H.
1 Stark demonstration farm, just west
I of Orange, has just been completed.

-Of the 1,400 trees transplanted there
were 1,000 Satsuma orange trees, 250
Dugats and 150 grapefruit trees. C. E.
Smith of Port Arthur has just pur.
Schased a large tract of land west of
the city which he is cutting up into
small tracts to be developed into fruit
and truck farms.

S Dime Counterfeiters Caught.

SWashington.-Secret service men at
.El Paso reported to headquarters Sat-
Surday the arrest of Celso Perez and

e his wife, charged with counterfeiting
e dimes in large quantities. One of the
e most complete outfits of press, dies
e and stamping machines ever taken

was found with the prisoners.

Best of Interurban Cars.

e Houston, Tex.--C. O. Burney, repr
t Isenting the Stone & Webster en g i neer
o ing corporation, stated Saturday that
r the cars which the interurban line be

,y tween Houston and Galveston will op
c-. erate will be the most modern and
I best equipped of any that have evei

been placed in service in Texas.

t Governor Spry Vetoes Bill.s Salt. Lake, Utah.--A ill making

althe sale of cigarettes in the state a
n. misdemanor was vetoed by Governor

Spry Wednesday.

KEEP RESINOL OINT-
MENT IN THE HOUSE

And Keep it Where You Can Put
Your Hand on it at a Moment's

Notice.

The prompt application of Rosinol
ointment to burns or scalds will not

only sootle and heal but prevent the
formation of distiguring scars. Resi-

nol ointment is the greatest of all

emergency remedies for home use.

It is the best dressing for cuts.

wounds and abrasions of the skin of

any kind. It is a specific for various
forms of eruptive skin diseases, ec-

zema, tetter, herpes, erytherna, ring-
worm, barber's itch, erysipelas, poison

ivy, stings of insects, etc. Resinol

stops itching instantly, and is thie in-

dicated remedy for itching piles.

Resinol ointment contains no harm-

ful, poisonous or irritating ingredient.
Resinol soap is a healing as well as a

cleansing compound, and should be

used when necessary in conjunction
with Resinol ointment. Resinol

comes in opal jars at fifty cents and

one dollar. At all druggists. Resinol
Chemical Co., Baltimore, Mld.

A Dramatic Critic.
"And what is your father's business,

my little man?" asked Rev. Fourthlv,
as he made his morning call on the in-

fant class.
"He's a dam-at-it kick-it," said the

little chap, whose father wrote dra-

matic criticism for a newspaper.-liar-
per's Weckly.

ITAKi.E INTO YOrn SHOEL.
Allen'~ Foot- Easea, he Antiseptic powder for Tlr1d,
achilng, swo!i'n, nervous feet. Gives rdest an;1
Owfurt. Makes walkingIadelight Sold everywhere,
I 6. Iln't a,-c'pt any suhstitute. For FI1EB

Bemple , aldrela Allen s. Olmsted, Lo Roy, N. '.

It must have been a spinster who

said that some widows wear heavy
veils to conceal their joy.

No woman can he happy who has

too much time to think of things that

are none of her business.

r! m
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. .. For Infants and Children.

T e Kind You Have
ACOHOL3PER CENT Always Bought

A\1egetable Preparation forAs-
similating theFoodandRegula- Bea th+
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

Signature
Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-

Y ness andRest.Contains neither :
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral
NOT NARC OTIC

pr up oOrd DpSAU/FjMTe V R

,N•,d,; J ,,d. S.

Wvs J',,g -

w _ S OFd F r u er
0 Aperfect Remedy forConslipa. I

lion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
SWorms,Convulsions.Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

S Tac Simile Signature of' Thirty Years,-,
THE CENTAUR COMPA4NY.\

NEW YORK.

uaranteed under the FoodST RIA
EJact Copy of Wrappe. ,r* ose•.R. **,. wAr eass

Get Well
[--.

"I was in a terrible condition," writes Mrs. Anna Lou
Bigham, of Pelham, Ga. "I could not stand on my feet,
any time at all, without great pain. My head ached all the
time, so bad at times I could hardly open my eyes. I sulf
fered with pain in my limbs, and my back, all the while.

"Cardul relieved me almost at once. My pains are all
gone, the headache is nearly well again. I hope every
suffering woman and girl will give Cardul a fair trial.

TAKE CARDO
The Woman's Tonic

Cardul is a specific medicine for women, made/fo in
pure vegetable ingredients. It has been found to be a
splendid tonic for women of all ages, particularly effective
in relieving those aches and pains from which only womeJiI
suffer.

If you're run-down, weak or nervous, don't be di'
couraged-try CarduL With a record of over half a cea
fury of success, isn't it reasonable to suppose this medi-
cine will help you, too?

Give it a fair trial-give yourself a chance to get wel.
You'll be glad you did so. Sold everywhere.

FRENCH BEAN CC frE
A HEALTHFUL Dil y •

The healthiest ever; Ycu can grow
It i, :'ur ova gard ,n a small
patch 10 by 10, rctduing j0 poundsor
more. I.til '!s in \Visconin S' days.Fsed in great qua:ntitijs in Prance,
Germiany aid all over Europe. Send1. cents in starmps anld we will manl
you a pac:kag g l;ng full culture di.
rections as a'so our mammoth seed
catalog free, or s nrd 31 cents and get
in addlitiont to above 10,000 kernels
unsurpassabt• vegetabSle and lower
seeds---cnmngh for bushels of lege.
t:iih'ps and fIw rs. .John A. Salzer

eued Co., 1., S. sth St., La Crosse, Wa

kHw f•: it. is for the P'ople w•h
are down on e( :'i,0 t nt in religion to
!ire all the ir g oiie at a baseball

APPETITE
POOR P

Then you surely need
the beneficial aid of

Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters

It strengthens the entire
digestive system, regulates
the appetite, keeps the bowels
open, and makes the liver
active.

Try a bottle today and see
whatanexceilentmedicineitis.

It Always Gives SatisfastlN
Avoid Substitutes

-i


